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President’s Message 
By Sharon Davison 

Well, it looks like we are finally heading into 

summer!  Over the winter and spring, we have  

had some excellent speakers for our monthly 

meetings as well as many  mini Zoom sessions.   

A big thank you to Maureen Wootten for 

another great line-up of speakers and to Terry 

Hartley for a diverse and interesting series of 

Zoom presentations.   And, of course, a huge 

thanks to our members for both presenting 

and attending the Zoom meetings. 

And, yes, we plan to meet in-person for our 

monthly meetings beginning Monday, 

September 19th, at Beban Park!  We hope to 

have enough members attend in-person,  but 

will re-evaluate in December whether the 

numbers justify continuing to pay for the room 

rental.  As mentioned in the past, members 

will have the option of attending in-person or 

by  Zoom at home.  Please try and join us! 

Nanaimo FHS Sept Meeting    Sept 19

Nanaimo FHS Oct  Meeting      Oct 17

Nanaimo  FHS Nov Meeting      Nov 21

“We’re all immortal, as long as our stories are told.” 
Elizabeth Hunter, contemporary American author  
from The Scribe.

Save the Date!  
President’s Message continues on page 2
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June is our last regular meeting until 
September.  Terry and Maureen have put 
together another wonderful line-up of events 
for the fall. A list of mini Zoom sessions (on 
Zoom only) is on pages 3 and 4, and a feature 
speakers’ list appears on page 22.  

This summer, more library 
books will be catalogued 
and placed on the shelves 
in our library at the LDS 
church.  We recently 
r e c e i v e d a s p e c i a l 

collection of research books from Garfield Lee, 
covering areas of Ontario and Québec. These 
books will also be catalogued and shelved, 
hopefully over the summer.  Do not forget to 
check out the resources at the LDS and do not 
forget that our books are available for sign-out.   

Finally, we are pleased to announce our 2022 
writing contest is set. See page 23 for details. 
The summer months are great for thinking 
through what your contest entry might entail! 

   

        Sharon 
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President’s Message Continued from page 1

HELP BUILD OUR MEMBERSHIP!  The larger our membership, the more 
resources we have and the more family connections that can be made.  Do 
you have a friend wondering about his or her ancestry? Why not invite this 
person to join in our next ZOOM session or our September meeting? Have 
your friend send an email to the society requesting to attend as a guest at 
our Zoom meetings. 

Perhaps purchase a membership for your friend to help start someone 
else’s genealogy search. 

NFHS CO-OP FUND RAISER 

Don’t forget to use our membership number at a Mid Island  
CO-OP!  In 2021, members helped to raise $171.12 for NFHS. Well 
done!

mailto:InfoNFHS@gmail.com
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Nanaimo Family History Society 
Fall 2022 Mini Zoom Sessions 

Registration links to these sessions will be emailed to NFHS members soon. 

Sept 22nd – Writer’s Group, Helen Webster 
There are strategies to assist you in the editing process, ranging from simple to complex. Over the next months 
we will review those we already know, learn new skills, and practice applying them all to our work. In the 
process, we will help each other improve our writing. 

Sept 29th – Brick Wall Busting, Donna MacIver 
Do you have a dead-end on your tree that you’re trying to break through? Please bring your problem to this 
session along with the ideas you’ve already tried. Donna MacIver will facilitate a discussion amongst the 
participants to brainstorm potential solutions. 

Oct 6th – Introductory DNA, Susan Bates 
Join Susan Bates as she shares some strategies for answering two basic DNA questions:  

1. Who is this person in my match list? 
2. Can I find a DNA match in my list that corroborates a relationship I’m uncertain of?” 

Oct 13th – Genealogy Book Club, Terry Hartley 
We’re starting a book club for genealogy! The book we will be working through is 
called The Family Tree Guide to DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy, Second Edition, 
by Blaine Bettinger. Blaine writes about DNA in easily understandable terms, making 
this the ideal book for those beginning their DNA journey, while still tackling complex 
subjects that are of benefit to more advanced practitioners. 

Oct 20th – Writer’s Group, Helen Webster 
There are strategies to assist you in the editing process, ranging from simple to 
complex. Over the next months we will review those we already know, learn new skills, and practice applying 
them all to our work. In the process, we will help each other improve our writing. 

Oct 27th – Creating a Family History Book, Lori Heshka 
Join Lorie Heshka as she tells us about what she learned when creating a family history book for a family 
reunion. You’ll learn about using MS Word for a family history project, including how to lay-out photos and 
footnotes.  

Nov 3rd – Writing a Genealogy Research Objective, Bronwyn Frazer 
A good research objective helps you to clarify your goals, focus your research, and to be more productive. Join 
Bronwyn Frazer in this hands-on skills workshop to learn how to write an effective genealogy research 
objective. 

Nov 10th – Genealogy Book Club, Terry Hartley 
We are working through the book, The Family Tree Guide to DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy, Second 
Edition, by Blaine Bettinger. Blaine writes about DNA in easily understandable terms, making this the ideal 
book for those beginning their DNA journey, while still tackling complex subjects that are of benefit to more 
advanced practitioners. You can join us anytime. 

FALL VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS continues on page 4
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Nov 17th – Writer’s Group, Helen Webster 
There are strategies to assist you in the editing process, ranging from simple to complex. Over the next months 
we will review those we already know, learn new skills, and practice applying them all to our work. In the 
process, we will help each other improve our writing. 

Nov 24th – Brick Wall Busting, Donna MacIver 
Do you have a dead-end on your tree that you’re trying to break through? Please bring your problem to this 
session along with the ideas you’ve already tried. Donna MacIver will facilitate a 
discussion amongst the participants to brainstorm potential solutions. 

Dec 1st – Introductory DNA, Susan Bates 
Are you making good use of Ancestry Thru-Lines to iden7fy your DNA matches and 
confirm your family tree? Join Susan Bates as she walks you through the use of 
Ancestry Thru-Lines, including how the feature works, how to aBach your family tree 
to your DNA, and how to evaluate the rela7onship hints.  

Dec 8th – Genealogy Book Club, Terry Hartley 
We are working through the book, The Family Tree Guide to DNA Testing and Genetic Genealogy, Second 
Edition, by Blaine Bettinger. Blaine writes about DNA in easily understandable terms, making this the ideal 
book for those beginning their DNA journey, while still tackling complex subjects that are of benefit to more 
advanced practitioners. You can join us anytime. 

FALL VIRTUAL WORKSHOPS continued  from page 3

Each Canadian province has its own archives, 
separate from the Library and Archives 
Canada. Generally, you’ll find vital, tax and 
certain land records among their holdings. 
Many provincial archives also have regional 
locations—Quebec, for example, has nine—
so check to see which one holds the 
materials you need. 

Family Tree Magazine

Irish Proverb Pinterest

https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/Pages/home.aspx
https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/Pages/home.aspx
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 GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF

GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF continues on page 6

IRISH GENEALOGY.IE UPDATES ITS FREELY ACCESSIBLE RECORDS 
Records now available on the Government of Ireland free site have been supplemented: 

Birth Register records for the years 1864 to 1921 
Marriage Register records for the years 1845 to 1946 
Death Register records for the years 1864 to 1971 

FROM LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA 
A special report to Parliament “Access at Issue: The Challenge of Accessing our Collective Memory” 

looks at the chronic delays in LAC’s responses to access information applications. Waits of over a year are 
not uncommon. The Report to Parliament is well worth a read, especially if you have or plan to order files 
from LAC. 

LAC’s public service point located on the 7th floor of Vancouver Public Library’s Central Branch, 350 
Georgia Street, Vancouver reopened May 17th 2022. The service desk is open to drop by from 12:30 to 3:30 
Tuesday through Thursday. Reservations are not required. Email contact is available. 

LAC has introduced My Account platform, which allows you to personalize multiple features, such as 
creating and saving research lists as well as your Co-Lab contributions on a single interface. 

CANADIANA AND HÉRITAGE WEBSITES UPDATED 
Canadian Research Knowledge Network that hosts both Canadiana and Héritage has added new features on its 
sites. The new features will assist in your research: 

pan and zoom (great for large images) 
single page PDF downloads 
updated layouts including text search and image download

GENEALOGY QUÉBEC REACHES 50 MILLION RECORDS 
If you’re researching ancestors in Québec, the Genealogy Quebec site continues to expand. The site is not 
free, but for as little as $5.00, you can have access for twenty-four hours.  

IRELAND REGISTRY OF DEEDS INDEX PROJECT 
The Registry of Deeds Is a depository “of records of wills, land transactions and other deeds in Ireland  from 
1709.” The index project, compiled by volunteers has been developed to provide finding aids for the registry . 
Access to the records is free and the home page of the site has a how to guide.   

MONTRÉAL McCORD MUSEUM IMAGES 
If you’re researching Montréal ancestors, the McCord Museum has put online 130,000 
images that are royalty free and downloadable. 

BC ARCHIVES TO REMAIN OPEN  AT SEPTEMBER CLOSURE OF ROYAL BC MUSEUM 
Archives services will not be disrupted when the Royal BC Museum closes on September 6th. The archives will 
remain open at the downtown site. The new museum  facility is scheduled for opening in 2030. 

https://www.canadiana.ca
https://heritage.canadiana.ca
https://www.irishgenealogy.ie/en/
https://www.genealogiequebec.com/en/
https://www.oic-ci.gc.ca/en/resources/reports-publications/access-issue-challenge-accessing-our-collective-memory
mailto:vancouver@bac.gc.ca
https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/news/Pages/2022/Introducing-My-Account-your-personalized-online-space-at-LAC.aspx
https://irishdeedsindex.net/index.php
https://collections.musee-mccord-stewart.ca/collections
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GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF continued from page 5

ANCESTRY ADDS “SIDEVIEW” TO DNA FEATURES 
Ancestry’s “Sideview” allows users to see which bits of their DNA are inherited from each parent. Since the 
data base is made up largely of people with European ancestry, the feature is less accurate for individuals with 
ancestry from other parts of the world. 

TORONTO TRUST CEMETERIES 
Ken McKinley in his blog Family Tree Knots February 9, 2022, details how to locate individuals buried in a 
variety of Toronto Trust cemeteries whose names can be found  indexed at FamilySearch. Ken explains how to 
maneuver through the site.

OPENING OF NOVA SCOTIA ADOPTION RECORDS  
On May 1, 2022, the passing of the Nova Scotia Adoption Records Act allows access  to adoption records for 
the adoptee, birth parent, birth sibling, and other relatives. Birth parents and adoptees may still choose if their 
information may be shared.  
“The Adoption Records Act allows adopted people (who are now 19 or older) or birth parent to access 
identifying information about the other person without first getting consent, unless the adopted person or birth 
parent filed a disclosure veto. Identifying information includes the name of the birth parents and the adopted 
person’s adopted name. If the adopted person or birth parents do not want their identifying information shared 
with the other person, they need to file a disclosure veto.” (Gail Dever, Genealogy all Carte, May 17, 2022.) 
Details of the Disclosure Program are available. 

BC PIONEER MEDALLION FILES DIGITIZED 
About 10,000 documents from pioneer British Columbians have been digitized and are 
freely available from BC Archives and the Royal B.C. Museum. 
“Angela Williams, deputy CEO of the Royal B.C. Archives, said the application forms 
asked for details often difficult to find, including the names of brothers and sisters, maiden 
names and place names, some of which may no longer exist. Williams said she tracked her 
son’s great-great-grandmother on his father’s side. That record led to a great-great uncle 

whose own form included details on how the family made its way to Vancouver Island. “ This is a great source 
researching B.C. ancestors! 

GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF continues on page 7

https://beta.novascotia.ca/programs-and-services/disclosure-program
https://search-bcarchives.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/pioneer-medallion-application-forms-2?utm_source=victoria%20times%20colonist&utm_campaign=victoria%20times%20colonist:%20outbound&utm_medium=referral
https://familytreeknots.blogspot.com/2022/02/toronto-trust-cemeteries-on-familysearch.html
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GENEALOGY NEWS IN BRIEF continued from page 6

NBC’S WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? RETURNS THIS SUMMER 
The summer lineup of Who Do You Think you Are?  (American version) is set to 
begin on Sunday, July 10th. 

ANCESTORS FROM ARGENTINA? 
The centre for Latin American Migration Studies (CEMLA) has created a database to enable researchers to 
explore how Argentinian ancestors arrived in Argentina. The data base spans the years 1800 to 1960 and 
includes details of country of origin, names of vessels, and occupations. 

GAZETTEERS FOR POLISH GENEALOGY 
Julia  Roberts Szczepankiewicz’s  May 20, 2022 Polish Genealogy site From Shepherds and Shoemakers is a 
must view for Polish researchers. Links are provided for many Polish gazetteers or geographical dictionaries. The 
site will be very helpful for researchers trying to follow village name changes. 

GREAT FAMINE DOCUMENTARY 
“A 35-minute documentary part of the ongoing  Great Famine Voices  series 
produced and curated by Dr. Jason King for Ireland’s National Famine Museum, 
Strokestown Park, and Irish Heritage Trust is now on YouTube.   

The documentary focuses on the migrants who made the journey through the quarantine station at Grosse Île, 
Quebec and down the St. Lawrence River to settle in the region of Hamilton, Ontario. It features Irish emigrants 
and the descendants of famine migrants, who share family letters and artifacts, along with historical 
perspectives from Dr. Laura Smith, historical researcher and advisor to the Canada Ireland Foundation.”

BRITISH WILLS TO 1858 STILL FREELY DOWNLOADABLE 
The UK’s National Archives is continuing free downloads of digital records from their website. Of particular note 
are wills to 1858. If you are researching in Britain, wills are exceptionally valuable resources. Wills prior to 1858 
are available at the National Archives, which has a good question and answer page regarding downloading 
digital records.    Wills and probate records from 1858 to 1996 can also be ordered online, but these have a 
download fee of £3.50. 

PROQUEST HISTORICAL NEWSPAPERS BC COLLECTION   
Access to the newspaper archives of the Vancouver Sun (1912-2010, the Times-Colonist  (1884-2010) and The 
Province (1894-2010) is available to BC and Yukon residents through Proquest, an information-content and 
technology company for researchers. 

BC ARCHIVES NEW RELEASES 
BC Vital Statistics has released marriage registrations from 1946 and death registrations from 2001. No further 
birth registrations are available until 2024 with the 1904 births. 

https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/about/news/digital-downloads/#What%20sort%20of%20documents%20can%20I%20download?
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/about/news/digital-downloads/#What%20sort%20of%20documents%20can%20I%20download?
https://www.gov.uk/search-will-probate
https://go.proquest.com/BCHistoricalNewspapers
https://fromshepherdsandshoemakers.com/2022/05/20/gazetteers-for-polish-genealogy/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7TpXN_WMEo
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A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM 
by NFHS Member Barry Kemp 

My maternal grandfather, Robert James Tetreau, was born September 24, 1891, near Bad Axe, Michigan. He 

was the second child in a family of eight children.  My grandfather’s parents, Arthur Tetreau and Emily 
Mousseau were natives of the Grand Bend area in Ontario, emigrating to Michigan in August ,1889.  They were 

both of French descent.  When my grandfather started school, he could not speak a word of English.  He and his 

siblings were raised on their father’s farm north of Bad Axe. 

As land was not plentiful in the area, my great uncle Emery decided to leave Michigan for Canada.  The 

advertisements of “Free Land” that were circulating in many of the local newspapers in the United States lured 

thousands of  young men to go west to Saskatchewan, an area often referred to as “the land of milk and honey.”

These stories fuelled my uncle and my grandpa’s dream of owning their own homestead.   

In the summer of 1909, uncle Emery came west to Wolseley, Saskatchewan where he had relatives.  He found 

work in the area as a drayman. The stories of homesteading continued to make him restless, though, and the 

longing for an adventure continued to grow.   

In January of 1910, uncle Emery sent a postcard to grandpa. In the postcard he invites grandpa to go 

homesteading with him.  These were his words: 

“Jan 14th /10  

Dear Brother, 

I got your postial and was glad to hear from you. Well I’m not doing much of anything this 
winter. I am going after the mail today on the saddle horse. Uncle Alf went to town today 
after his new saddle horse he bout a stallion he is a dandy. He’s a Clyde, he weight 18 
hundred he gave $10.00 for him. Well I suppose you are still hunting.  How is your dog 
working. You outed to come with me and homestaid this is the last chance. I’m going out in 
the spring and see what it looks like. It will be thrown open about June. 

Good bye From your loving brother. ET  Write soon.”  

Nanaimo Family History Society ISSN 1185-166X (Print)/ISSN 1921-7889 (Online)            8

1910 post  card from Emery Tetreau to his brother Robert

A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM  continues on page 9
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In March of 1910, my great grandparents and their family emigrated north to Canada and settled in southern 

Saskatchewan where my great grandfather took up a homestead not far from the town of Colgate. My 

grandfather at this time was eighteen. He helped his father prove up his homestead and build a house for the 

family, but still grandpa longed to have his own land.  

It was not until June of 1911 that 

Uncle Emery rode horseback to 

what became known as the 

Horse Creek district, in south 

western Saskatchewan.  My 

grandfather and Uncle Emery 

decided to stake a claim on land 

in this area. They travelled by 

train from Colgate to Moose Jaw 

where they made their way to the 

Land Titles Office.  They stood 

outside this building all night to 

make sure they would be first in 

line the following morning to lay 

claim to the land they had staked 

out. On August 22, 1911, 

grandpa paid the required 

$10.00 to secure a homestead 

and an additional $10.00 for a 

pre-emption quarter. The dreams 

that must have been going 

through their heads!  

On the 1st of June 1912, grandpa and his brother Emery left their father’s homestead at Colgate and headed for 

their own homesteads at Horse Creek. They had four horses, a rack full of feed for the horses, a walking plough 

and provisions for themselves. At Willow Bunch they attempted to cross a creek which they soon found had an 

alkali bottom. They spent that night unloading the rack, pulling it out of the mud and then reloading the rack. 

The trip to their homesteads had taken them eleven days.    

That summer they broke the required ten acres on each homestead, put up two sod shacks, one on each 

homestead.  This met the requirements set out by the government in order to obtain a homestead.  In 1913, 

grandpa broke another ten acres of land, and in 1914, twenty-five more acres were turned with the plough. By 

1917, grandpa had seventy acres of virgin sod that were now turned into cultivated land.  

Nanaimo Family History Society ISSN 1185-166X (Print)/ISSN 1921-7889 (Online)            9

A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM  continues on page 10

A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM  continued from page 8
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In 1966 Grandpa wrote a few of his 

memories for a local history book, The Long 

Long Trail, written for Canada’s centennial 

year. Grandpa wrote that “1921 was our 

best crop year.  I had 103 acres to crop and 

threshed 4,370 bushels of wheat, got 65 

cents a bushel for the first load, but believe 

the price improved later on.  We hauled our 

grain to Meyronne and many a long cold 

trip I had with the four horses hitched to the 

wagon.  The trip took three days.  We went 

as far as John Hamilton’s the first day.  They 

kept a stopping place.  We would have supper, spend the night, then go to Meyronne the next morning and 

back to the stopping place for another night, and on home the next day.  When I got a Ford truck in 1924 and 

could haul about 55 bushels at a time and make two trips a day, I thought such a speedy way of hauling could 

scarcely be improved.” 

Grandpa and Uncle Emery lived in a tent the first months on their homesteads. That first winter, Grandpa lived 

with Uncle Emery in his shack, which they had built that fall.  The winters were long, as they did not yet have any 

cattle or many chores to occupy their time.  A lot of card parties were held amongst the local bachelors.  Many 

bachelors would spend the winters together as long days of darkness and loneliness were enough to make one 

crazy.  Uncle Emery married first, which left Grandpa on his own, as far as living arrangements went.  One winter 

Grandpa and another local homesteader, Raymond Eklund, spent the winter together.  To pass the winter 

months they opened a screen door factory, known as Eklund & Tetreau. 

My maternal grandmother, Nellie Graham, came west with her parents from Paris, Ontario in 1917.  Grandma’s 

father also took up a homestead in the Horse Creek district.  Grandma met Grandpa through a local school 

teacher and on December 24, 1923, they were married.  Although my grandmother’s name does not appear on 

any homesteading records or on any other farm records, she was as much a homesteader as was my grandpa.  

My grandfather was thirty-two years old when he married my grandmother, who was twenty.  

 In the next ten years my grandma had given birth to seven children.  I loved to hear Grandma tell stories of their 

homesteading days.  Those early years were anything but easy for her. Among nine people, there were two 

bedrooms in this small house.  My grandmother was the first to rise in the morning to light the fire in the cook 

stove, which provided heat for the house and the hot water needed each day.  The crops were bountiful for my 

grandparents in the 1920’s but then the Great Depression came.  How they survived, I will never know.  My 

grandmother canned any type of fruit growing in the nearby coulees to provide for her family.  At meal time 

Grandma always doled out the fruit to ensure there was enough to go around.  My grandparents endured a lot, 

as did all homesteaders.  I remember listening to Grandma relating her many stories, and a feeling of great pride 
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A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM continues  on page 11

A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM  continued from page 9

Breaking the sod 1912, Emery and Robert Tetreau
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in these two young homesteaders would well up in me. She recalled stories of blizzards that would come up 

quickly, often when her children were at school and she would spend worrisome hours wondering if her children 

were safe.  She also recalled when she came with her parents to their homestead, the practice of ploughing a fire 

guard around one’s home.  She remembered well the smell of smoke in the air from lightning fires and later 

learning after one such fire, that a neighbour had lost his life.  All of these hardships were a part of life that 

homesteaders accepted as they struggled to survive. 

My grandparents went on to purchase more land and over the years they expanded their farm, becoming a 

successful mixed farm operation. Grandpa died in April of 1968 at the age of seventy-seven and Grandma 

remained on their homestead another twenty-four years.  Even after her move to the neighbouring town of 

Mankota, this was never home to her; the farm at Horse Creek was always “home”. The small homestead that 

began as a dream between brothers became the humble beginnings of a century farm today.  The struggles, 

hardships and sorrows endured by my grandparents, on a piece of Saskatchewan prairie, did not take away from 

the loving home they created for their family. These are the last words grandpa penned in his memories written 

for, The Long Long Trail:  

“For myself, although there are many places I would like to see and visit, this will always 
be home and I hope our health will permit us to live the rest of our lives here.” 
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A YOUNG MAN’S DREAM continued from page 10

FROM NANAIMO HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 (note— this is not our Nanaimo Family History Society) 

LOOKING LOCAL 
from Susan Garcia  

If you are interested in the area history of Nanaimo, here’s an update from the Nanaimo Historical 
Society. Memberships are from January to December 31:  Individuals $10 families $15,  Student, $5. 
To join, see our website. Look for us on Facebook! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Now until June 25 at the Nanaimo Museum, 100 Museum Way. "The Word on the Street" exhibit in 
the Community Gallery tells the story of Nanaimo roads. Two classes of VIU History students 
contributed research and presentation planning to this project, sourced largely at the Nanaimo 
Community Archives  The exhibit is free. (Enter the hall from inside the gift shop) 
"Streets Ahoy," a treasure hunt about roads also on at the Nanaimo Museum until June 25. 
June 10 to September 5 from the Museum of North Vancouver, MONOVA, see the Chief Dan George 
Exhibit, also at the Nanaimo Museum. 
June 18th: Plans changed and a field trip became a picnic. Nanaimo Historical Society's Welcome Back 
Picnic will be held at Morden Mines Provincial Park,  with speaker Liam Hall of Heritage Masonry 
describing the restoration of the early 1900's concrete tipple at Morden Coal Mine. 

https://nanaimohistoricalsociety.ca
https://www.facebook.com/NanaimoHistory/
https://www.facebook.com/NanaimoHistory/
https://nanaimohistoricalsociety.ca/events/annual-field-trip/%20(website)%20or%20Facebook:%C2%A0https://www.facebook.com/NanaimoHistory/
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FUTURE FANTASY: DINING WITH BORA BORA 
by NFHS member  Susan Garcia 

A hiss of sizzling juices announced the underground fire. Bora Bora squatted by the pit, his lungs expanding, his 
eyelids hovering in a squint, his nostrils very slightly pulsing. His third great granddaughter felt her face screwing 
up too, as she zeroed in on the lines creasing the corners of his mouth. Did she recognize her dad, her cousin, 
her grandson in this man’s face?  

How would his expression signal the readiness of the luau, the traditional Polynesian feast that Bora Bora was 
hosting for his friends and countrymen at Kanaka Creek?  

Such was the amazing technological simulation of the new British Columbia Museum’s time transporter that 
Susan’s saliva tingled its warm wetness at the corner of her mouth. Her fingertip confined the liquid safely. How 
strange that she could sense the aromas and taste saltiness on her tongue by just watching the corners of her 
ancestor’s mouth. She felt herself getting hungry. Bora Bora smacked his lips together and she knew the feast 
time was close. 

Susan wished she had dialed in an earlier time than August 1, 1949, maybe even before her Tahitian ancestor 
worked in Fort Langley. She had located Bora Bora’s employee record in a comprehensive book written by 
historians Jean Barman and Bruce Watson.  Despite more than twenty-five years of searching, she had never 1

uncovered more than a good guess identifying her third-great grandparents, Bora Bora and his indigenous wife, 
possibly Mary. If Susan had dialed in a week before, she could have at least witnessed the harvest and 
preparation before this feast. 

Susan had researched Indigenous food sources in British Columbia and Hawaii. She knew that for several days 
preceding the luau, Bora Bora and his Indigenous wife, Mary, would have selected a site previously used as a pit 
oven in the earth near their encampment across the Fraser River from the fort. The ideal place was at the 
sheltered ledge where the loamy river soil gave way to hardened rock. Here, a cavelike cellar would hold a cache 
of root vegetables picked in autumn and stored throughout the winter.  

The two had silently built a fire from alder, long-burning arbutus and fir. In the pit, glowing coals heated melon-
sized rocks until they were red. Here Bora Bora would have dragged a freshly butchered pig slathered in grease 
and wrapped and tied in soaking fern fronds. Once covered with soil, the stones would cook the pork over two 
days, and continue cooking it after the crisp outer edges had been eaten and the roast re-wrapped. 

Bora Bora and Mary had an unusual relationship with food and cooking. They had met during his time as a farm 
labourer and builder employed by the Hudson’s Bay Company. His traditions were being challenged by this new 
way of life. When he had lived in Tahiti and Hawaii as a child, eating with women was kapu, forbidden.“ It was 
not until the time of King Liholiho in 1819 that this kapu was broken. The king himself sat down with the women  
and ate with them. At the same time he lifted the ban on pork and bananas.  Prince Liholiho had decreed the 2

kapu fulfilled; women and men could consume pork, which had once been reserved for the Alii, Hawaii’s royalty. 

 Barman, Jean and McIntyre, Bruce. Leaving Paradise: Indigenous Hawaiians in the Pacific Northwest. Hawaii: University of 1
Hawaii Press, 2006, pp. 230-231.

 https://scholarspace.manoa.hawaii.edu/bitstream/10125/58750/ExtHomeEcCirc-343.pdf2
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Now Bora Bora’s wife was his teacher and they cooked and ate together. From Mary’s knowledge of the local 
plants they located ample substitutes for traditional the Hawaiian plants used for wrapping foods placed in the 
underground oven. Indeed Mary was familiar with baking fresh greens like wild spinach, onion, and fiddleheads 
found locally along the Fraser River. In her culture she sometimes prepared cooked greens like Bora Bora did, in 
little bundles her husband called “laulaus.”  

Mary introduced Bora Bora to abundant sorrel greens and he began to experiment with the local wapato and 
camas as substitute dishes for the Hawaiian poi that all the Hawaiians in British Columbia missed during their 
meals. Bora Bora had been pleased to encounter a woman of such similar culinary talents as his people, Mary  
would pound dried cranberries onto the wapato and put the tiniest pinch of salt before wrapping them tightly 
and tying them with precious butcher. The two laughed together as they traded words in 
Halkomelem and Chinook, Hawaiian and English.  

Mary had an acquired taste for the Camas when she and Bora Bora had lived in Fort 
Victoria in the summer of 1849. The Wapato   tubers were also carefully hoarded by Mary 3

in late fall and used throughout December and January to supplement the potatoes that 
came regularly in employees rations from the Fort. Mary ground the camas and mixed it 
with foaming soap berries into a hybrid dessert somewhere between pudding and “Indian 
Ice Cream.”  4

Mary’s family had always lived near the St. Lo. She was from the People of the River. As the 
strangers settled near her village, all customary food gathering changed as traditional 
gathering spots were claimed and fenced off from local tribes. Life was in continual flux, 
but the people who worked for the Hudson’s Bay Company learned to communicate, 
barter and make every occasion memorable. 

Susan appreciated these beginnings of her own family’s adaptation to the changes in nineteenth century British 
Columbia. She knew she was at home in the Kwantlen Nation  powwow grounds where she made Bannock with 
an elder. She was equally thrilled to enjoy poi on the Island of Hawaii. This was a multicultural experience for 
Susan and her ancestors today, on the feast day they had created. She watched her family and guests consume 
delicious foods that her body craved too, from generations of experience passed down through the feast-makers 
and cooks.  
Susan left the museum’s time simulator feeling the satisfaction of tasting home cooking. She wondered how she 
would be tracked and “virtually-observed” by her own third or fourth great grandchildren. Would they share her 
preference for the oolichans she ate every springtime, or the stinging nettle greens she still steamed every year?  

Sources 
๏ Barman, Jean and McIntyre, Bruce. Leaving Paradise: Indigenous Hawaiians in the Pacific Northwest. Hawaii: 

University of Hawaii Press, 2006, Blackhall, Bays, Editor. Bannock & Beavertails: A Fort Langley Cookbook.Fort 
Langley: Fort Langley National Historic Park, 1992. 

๏ “Back Yard Medicine” https://traditionalroots.org/backyard-medicine-eating-wild-spinach/ 
๏ https://www.fnha.ca/Documents/Traditional_Food_Fact_Sheets.pdf 
๏ “Where Our Women Used to Get the Food” Researchgate. 

 Barman and McIntyre, op cit,  page 1083

  Back Yard Medicine” https://traditionalroots.org/backyard-medicine-eating-wild-spinach/4
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TRANSKRIBUS - AI (ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE) FOR GENEALOGISTS 

by NFHS Member Ruth Stewart 

I recently looked at a new (to me) transcription tool. Transkribus (pronounced transcribe us) is an online platform 
for digitization, AI powered text recognition, transcription and searching of historical documents, both printed 
and handwritten. It was developed by the University of Innsbruck in cooperation with leading research groups 
from all over Europe. The platform is available to use in an app or on your browser.  

The technology, HTR (Handwritten Text Recognition), scans and processes the image of entire lines of text and 
tries to decode the data. This is different from Optical Character Recognition (OCR) which focuses on individual 
letters and characters.  

Transkribus is trainable by uploading documents from a collection and manually transcribing them on the 
platform. However, for most genealogists who have a few old wills or handwritten church records the training 
process is onerous and certainly not one I would entertain. To train a new HTR model the Transkribus team 
suggests loading and manually transcribing a minimum of 75 pages (15,000 words) of documents written in a 
neat hand. Most of us don’t have 75 documents available, or the time, or the inclination to put towards this type 
of training.  

There is another option. Currently the platform has 93 publicly available transcription models in 23 languages 
with the earliest model from the 11th century. The largest collection of models are various forms of German (25), 
which is understandable given the technology was developed in a German speaking country, followed by Dutch 
(18), French (14), Latin (12) and English (7). These models can be used to transcribe individual pages or sets of 
documents by users who do not train their own model.  
 

I played around with the program on my browser, using one of 
the public models. Uploading my files onto the platform was 
very straightforward. I had a little trouble getting from there to 
the actual transcribing but eventually after a few tries it was 
completed.  

One option to make a better transcription is partitioning or 
formatting each page into different regions. For instance, if 
there is writing in the margins, those words will appear as part 
of a corresponding line in the body of the text if you don’t 
partition your page before transcribing. I had difficulty using 
this tool. In the end I simply ignored the words I knew were 
from the margin.  

Transkribus has several tutorial videos on its website and on YouTube giving instructions on how to use its many 
options and features. I highly recommend reviewing the beginner videos before starting. 

The two documents I transcribed were both marriages from Québec, one in 1788 and the other in 1830. I have a 
limited understating of French but over time and with new searches I’ve  learned to recognize most words in the 
church records. 
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Still, with different handwriting styles and blurring, due to the ink running or the quality of the image, my ability 
to read these church documents is sometimes compromised.  
Both transcriptions I completed were very rough to say the least. However, I wasn’t totally disappointed. In both 
documents I found clues to words that previously I hadn’t recognized. Transkribus gave me interpretations of 
letters and words that made sense in the context of these documents and ultimately gave me better 
transcriptions than I had before.  

Both the original and transcribed documents are downloadable to a computer as one file for storage and further 
use. For example, I can copy and paste the transcriptions into Google Translate for an English version of the 
documents.  

The price is a bonus. Upon creating my account I was given 500 free credits. The two transcriptions I made cost 1 
credit each which is consistent with the estimate given on the website. Once I use up these credits new ones can 
be purchased.  With 498 free pages of transcription available, I will use Transkribus again. In spite of my 
struggles to format the page layout Transkribus worked well enough to keep me coming back. 
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Did You Know … 

Nanaimo Family History Society has a Facebook Page hosted by NFHS director at large  
Lorie Heshka.  If you would like to join this group, you will need a Facebook account. To do 
this, first click “Google Facebook Account" and follow instructions to set up your account. 
Once you have an account, you can “Search” for "Nanaimo Family History Society" inside 
Facebook then click “Join.” Currently, there are  one hundred and thirty-two members in 
the group.

Ancestry — QUICKLY FIND PHOTOS AND DOCUMENTs 
To find photographs and other images relating to your 
ancestor on Ancestry, go directly to Ancestry’s Public Photo 
and Document Search Engine. You can enter names, places 
and so on. Your editor searched with the name of a village 
and found many useful photos and documents!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/519249508890675/?ref=group_header
https://www.ancestry.com/search/collections/1093/
https://www.ancestry.com/search/collections/1093/
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DINING WITH AN ANCESTOR  

My Paternal Grandmother ELIZABETH (nee YOUNG) POLLOCK aka “NANA” 
by  NFHS member Maureen Elizabeth Pollock Wootten 

  

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT MY PATERNAL GRANDMOTHER AND HER IMMEDIATE FAMILY: 

Elizabeth Young was born to James Young and his wife Margaret Brown on July 12, 1882, at the District of 
Castlereagh No 1, Belfast, Northern Ireland.  Elizabeth Young was married to Robert Pollock who was born June 
4, 1878, at Glasgow, Scotland.   

The 1881 British Census shows Robert Pollock at age two, living in Maryhill, Lanark, Scotland. 

The 1911 National Archives: Census of Ireland shows all are in Lisnabreeny, Breda Down: (Note that the proper 
surname is “Pollock” not “Polloch” as shown below). 

• Elizabeth Polloch at age twenty-eight, daughter of head of household, Married 

• Her husband Robert Polloch at age thirty-two, son-in-law of Head of Household, Married 

• Their son, Robert James Polloch at age 0, grandson of Head of Household, Single 

Elizabeth Pollock’s husband Robert Pollock died on November 17, 1929, at Victoria, BC, at age fifty-one. 

Elizabeth Pollock’s mother Margaret Anna Young (née Brown) died on December 19, 1932, at Saanich, BC, at 
age eighty-four. 

Elizabeth Pollock’s elder son Robert James Pollock died on May 14, 1936, at Cowichan Lake, BC, Canada at 
age twenty-five.  

Elizabeth Pollock’s father James Dugan Young died on September 13, 1936, at Victoria, 
BC, at age eighty-one. 

Elizabeth Pollock married William Lowden Galbraith, a friend of Robert Pollock. 

Elizabeth Galbraith died on May 21, 1945, at Victoria, BC, Canada at age sixty-two years, 
ten months. 

William Lowden Galbraith died on February 6, 1975, at Victoria, BC.  

Elizabeth Pollock’s second son William David Pollock (my father) died on April 1, 1997,  
at Qualicum Beach, BC, at age eighty-one. 
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QUESTiONS: 

Should I be lucky enough to meet with my grandmother Elizabeth Young Pollock in the year 2021, I would 
sit down with tea and scones and immediately bombard her with the following questions: 

1.When did you arrive in Victoria, BC, and how did you travel there?  I have had difficulty 
finding the date of your arrival and the ship’s name.  I saw your husband’s name on the 
Southwark which arrived in Montreal, Quebec, on May 4, 1911.  I could not find the 
names of you and your son on that list.   

2.Why did you want to move to Victoria, BC?  Was it because your father’s older brother 
Robert Young already lived there, or because your husband had the chance of a better 
job, or because your brother David Young and his family and your parents Margaret 
Anna Young (née Brown)and James Dougan Young also moved to Victoria? 

3.How long did it take you to raise money for the passage of your family to Canada? 
Describe to me what you expected to see in Victoria. 

4. Canada is a long way from your home in Ireland.  Did you become homesick after your arrival from Ireland?  
Did you want to return to Ireland at any time after your arrival and, if so, were you able to travel back? 

5. I knew that there were two homes on the Interurban  Road property in Saanich, near Victoria BC where you 
lived — one occupied by your parents and the other by your husband Robert Pollock and sons.  Did you all 
enjoy living out in the countryside? 

6. Your son William David Pollock, my father (called Dave), and my mother Lena Luella Bonnet were married 
on December 1, 1941.  I was told by my mother Lena that you lived with your son Dave at 2042 Meadow 
Place in Victoria, BC, prior to their marriage and continued to live with the newlyweds after the marriage.  
Did you and my mother have a good working relationship, particularly in the kitchen? 

7. I gather that you married William L. Galbraith, a friend of your deceased husband Robert Pollock, and you 
both lived at 2042 Meadow Place, Victoria, BC with Dave and Lena Pollock and daughters.  Did Grandpa Bill 
Galbraith work on the boats? 

8. I was born on October 20, 1943, and you died on May 21, 1945.  You would have held me as a baby and 
perhaps helped my mother look after me and my sister.  Did you enjoy that? 

9. Did you sing Irish songs to me and my sister?  I remember “Too ra Loo ra Loo Ra (It’s an Irish Lullaby)”.  I 
always sing it to friends’ babies.  Is it possible you sang it to me when I was a very young infant?  (I note the 
song was released in 1913.) 

10. I assume my second name “Elizabeth” is named after you.  What name did you call me – Maureen or 
Elizabeth? 

11. I understand you were called “Lizzie”.  Did your family have special nicknames for you? 
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12. Did you enjoy cooking and baking for your family?  I wish you could have 
passed on to me any family recipes.  Is it possible you did pass your recipes on 
to my mother?   

13. Were you the type of grandmother who would sew and knit?   I know your son 
Dave worked for the Singer Sewing Machine Company and fixed sewing 
machines when Doreen and I were young.  Did you make your own clothes and 
perhaps clothes for your two granddaughters (Doreen and Maureen) when we 
were toddlers?   

14. Did you enjoy singing, or did you play an instrument?  I understand your father, 
James Dugan Young, taught people to play the bagpipes.  Did you ever learn 
to play the chanter and the bagpipes too? 

15. Did you have any specific hobbies? 

16. Did you take my sister Doreen and me for walks in our pram or stroller?  

17. What can you tell me about your mother’s Brown family and your father’s 
Young family?  For example, did both families live in the same area as you 
did while growing up?  Did you live on a farm or in town? 

18. I understand you are Presbyterian.  I once saw your old prayer book so I 
thought you might go to church regularly.  Which church did you attend in 
Victoria BC? 

19. My parents kept many  photo “postcards” with comments about what the 
senders were doing.  These postcards were addressed to you and your 
husband and came from Ireland.  The problem is there were only first names 
on these cards.  I still have those postcards and I wish you could tell me what 
the senders’ surnames are and what relationship they are to you so I might 
trace their families. 

20. You would, I feel sure, be delighted to know I have been successful in contacting a distant cousin Joyce 
Brown, née Young, who is a little younger than I am.  Joyce’s grandfather William John Young was a brother 
to your father James Dugan Young.  Joyce and I have been corresponding happily since 2011. 

21.

22. I WISH, NANA, YOU COULD SUDDENLY APPEAR TO ME and sit down 
at my table to share cups of tea and buttered scones while we talk our 
ears off and you answer the many questions I have, as set out above.  It 
has been a marvelous trip down memory lane recalling all the research I 
have done on your family. for so many years.  I will continue to seek 
answers! 
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DNA Quick Tip 
by NFHS member Terry Hartley 

Are you taking advantage of AncestryDNA ThruLines? This feature provides you with 
access to suggested relationships between you and your DNA matches. Once ThruLines 
have been generated, you will see “common ancestor” hints on your match list and can 
open these to review the proposed relationship. You will also be able to view a display of 
up to seven generations of your ancestors on the Thrulines page and suggestions on 
which DNA matches are related to you through these ancestors. Thrulines generates hints 

by using the trees in Ancestry’s database so the suggestions aren’t always correct and need to be validated. 
Nonetheless, these hints can be invaluable in gaining an understanding of your DNA matches. 

To generate Thrulines, you first need to create or upload a family tree to Ancestry that includes the names of 
three to seven generations of your ancestors and their birth and death dates and locations. Adding in the 
children of your ancestors, and any alternate spouses, may result in additional hints. Use the tree settings to 
make the tree public or private, as you wish, but ensure that it is a searchable tree. Now link the tree to your 
DNA results and wait twenty-four  to forty-eight hours for Thrulines to populate. 

If you would like to learn more about Ancestry Thrulines, be sure to register for the Fall Mini Zoom session that 
Susan Bates is facilitating on this subject.  
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LOCAL HISTORY BOOKS — IMPORTANT RESOURCES! 
 Local history books are important resources for the genealogist. Not only do they 
provide facts about your ancestors’ lives, but they also allow you to understand 
where and how your ancestors lived. You’ll not be able to put your agricultural 
labourer’s life into context without understanding where and how he or she lived: 
“The family historians who wish to get “under the skin” of their ancestors and 
understand their way of life, as well as to interpret the records correctly, need 
to switch their focus away from names and on to geographic places.” 

Have you checked our NFHS online catalogue of books listing our collection at  
the Nanaimo LDS library? These books are available for you to borrow. Over the summer, we hope 
to update our catalogue with many new titles to assist your research.

The Nanaimo LDS library is now open from 10:00 to 2:00 on Tuesdays. Most of our NFHS 
collection is at this location and available for borrowing. The library is located at 2424 Glen 
Eagle Crescent. 

https://www.google.ca/maps/place/2424+Glen+Eagle+Crescent,+Nanaimo,+BC+V9T+4J6/@49.2048644,-124.0000011,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x5488a21ef44d5111:0x3842f687de0f0911%20
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/2424+Glen+Eagle+Crescent,+Nanaimo,+BC+V9T+4J6/@49.2048644,-124.0000011,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x5488a21ef44d5111:0x3842f687de0f0911%20
https://nanaimofamilyhistory.ca/library-holdings/
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A continuing feature of AncesTree relates memories of the earliest born relatives whom our members 
knew personally. Who is the earliest born relative you knew?? If you haven’t done so already, please 
consider sharing share your memory! 

ONCE UPON A MEMORY REVISITED 
ELLEN (NELLIE) VANSTONE (née Pugsley) 

by NFHS Member Jodi McGill,  Her Great Granddaughter 

In 1982 I published my first book using a standard typewriter, paper, cardboard, and glue with scrap wallpaper as 
a cover. It was grade 9 at Isaac Brock School in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The book was titled “Once Upon a 
Memory” and it followed my maternal grandmother’s life with her family in rural Manitoba from 1946 to 1959. A 
few years later in 1985, for a grade 11 history essay I wrote about my maternal great grandmother’s life and her 
journey from England to Canada in the early 1900’s. Ellen (Nellie) Vanstone (née Pugsley) was my earliest born 
relative whom I knew. This is a copy of that essay written by me at age sixteen. 

In the fall of 1911, my great great grandfather, Richard Pugsley decided 
to come to Canada because he had figured that since he couldn’t get 
very far with his job in Devon, England, he would come to the “new 
country” so he could provide more for his family. He came alone at first to 
make enough money for his eldest daughter— my great grandma Ellen 
— to come to Canada at a later time to also help out. The day after he 
arrived in Canada, he got a job as a caretaker at a flour mill. He stayed at 
a relative’s house. When he had earned enough money for my great 
grandma to come, he sent the funds to England to pay for her journey. 

At the end of May in 1912, my then seventeen year old great grandma 
left Liverpool, England aboard the Royal Edward. She travelled with some 
distant relatives and took care of their child. According to my great 
grandma, the trip on the boat was fairly comfortable and the meals and 
service was good. 

When the Royal Edward disembarked in Montreal, Ellen and her relatives 
caught a train to Brandon, Manitoba. During the train ride my great 
grandma was very sick. She figured that the long voyage from Sanford in 
Devon, England to Brandon, Manitoba, took approximately two weeks. 

Back in England, Ellen had helped teach at a school and had also worked for a doctor. Her other work was mainly 
the chores at home. My great grandma realizes now that she took for granted the sights of England — the rolling 
hills and the beautiful orchard that she used to run through. 
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Richard (1872-1964)  (Pugsley and 
daughter Ellen  (1895-1986)
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In Canada,  It was two weeks before my great grandma found a job as a housekeeper. She and her father worked 
very hard; my great grandma scrubbed hardwood floors until they were practically spotless, she put up with 
“bothersome” children and cooked many meals over a hot stove. My great great grandfather Richard worked 
through nights at the flour mill so they could make enough money to buy a house and bring the rest of the family 
to Canada. 
 

Between the time that my great grandma and my great great Grandma 
Fanny came to the “new country,” my great great grandfather was advised 
by a doctor that he should quit his job at the mill because the flour dust 
had gotten into his lungs and had made him ill.  Soon after he got a 
pneumonia. The doctor then recommended that he get a job working 
outside. After he got rid of pneumonia, he decided to go into the dairy 
business. He had to borrow money for the cattle and a barn with a house 
located a little farther away. He ran the dairy in the basement of the house 
which was located on the outskirts of Brandon. My great grandma Ellen 
never saw anything of Canada until after she had married a man who 
worked on the rail roads and he received free passes. 

In 1913, my great great grandma Fanny and the other four children came to Canada. Here they settled and 
made more than a good life for themselves together again. 

I was so thankful to have known my great grandmother Ellen while growing up and feel honoured to have been 
named after her. My fondest memories are sitting visiting with her in her bedroom near the window as she sat in 
her chair. In her later years, with limited mobility she was confined to two rooms in the upstairs of my 
grandmother’s house on Burnell Street in Winnipeg, Manitoba. Her access to the outside world was limited to 
the radio and her windows overlooking the neighbourhood.  
Great Grandma Vanstone made the best hand knit mittens, I can still smell them to this day… yarn infused with 
love and the talcum powder that she used, tied together with matching yarn, or if you were younger, you were 
lucky to get the ones with the crocheted string that would run from one hand to the other across your back and 
down your arm, then they wouldn’t get lost! 

Ellen had many letters corresponding with family who would keep her up to date on their lives and adventures. 
These, interspersed with visits were always a highlight. When she was no longer able to type her letters herself, I 
would type them for her. She was then able to continue to correspond with her family who were located 
throughout the world. Ellen passed away in 1986. 
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“Memory is the diary that we all carry about with us.”  
from The Importance of Being Earnest.  Oscar Wilde, 1895 
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Do you have ideas for future guest speakers? If you have a name or a topic in    
mind, please let a member of our executive know!

Future Guest Speakers 

Our plans for meetings in 2022 are still tentative due to the health situation. Members will be contacted once 
dates, topics, and speakers are confirmed. We will also inform members of the evening's format if changes 
from “normal” such as seating or “Zoom” presentation are needed. 

                   Monday, SEPTEMBER 19, 2022  
ZOOM SPEAKER BRONWYN FRAZER 

EXHAUSTIVE SEARCHES 
The first step in the Genealogical Proof Standard is a thorough and reasonably exhaustive 
search for sources.  But what does this mean?  How much is exhaustive or reasonable?  Join 
Bronwyn as she traces her research journey uncovering how her Stone family turned into 

Balls and back into Stone again over the course of three generations and across two continents.  You 
be the judge if it has been exhaustive and thorough enough. Bronwyn Frazer P.L.C.G.S holds a 

certificate in professional genealogy from the National Institute of Genealogy and has been 
interested in family history “all her life.”  She currently teaches “Genealogy 101” at Elder College, guides clients on their 
own genealogy research, and serves on the executive of N.F.H.S. Society. 

                       Monday, October 17, 2022 

                          Monday, November 21, 2022 
 ZOOM SPEAKER GLENN WRIGHT 

      LAST SACRIFICE — RESEARCHING CANADA’S WAR DEAD 
Every November 11, we gather at local memorials to remember those who died in 
service to their country in times of war. Researching Canada’s war dead whether a 
member of your family or community can be, in itself, an act of commemoration. Basic 

information about Canadian fatal casualties in both the First and Second World Wars is easily 
accessible at the Canadian Virtual War Memorial. This website incorporates the database of the 
Commonwealth War Graves Commission and provides the name of the soldier, date of death, age, 
unit, next of kin and place of burial or commemoration. In addition, the Virtual War Memorial allows 
one to add information to an individual’s entry, i.e., photographs, newspaper clippings, letters and 

more. In this sense, it is a living memorial to our war dead.  

We are blessed with a number of diverse and informative resources, both online and published. In this 
presentation, we will explore these resources that allow us to document – and remember -- those who died in either World 
War as fully as possible. 
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 MEET MY ANCESTOR  CONTEST  2022 
Nanaimo Family History Society members are invited to enter a “Meet My 
Ancestor” contest. Entries must be submitted by midnight, December 31, 
2022. Cash prizes of $100,  $75,  and $50 will be awarded to the authors whose 
entries, in the opinion of the judging  panel, best meet the contest criteria.  The 
prizes will be awarded only if we receive at least four entries. All entries  will be 
published in future editions of AncesTree. 

1. A FAMILY HEIRLOOM 
Do you have a family heirloom with a story? A watch, a 
scarf, a walking stick, a fountain pen, a book? Tell us 
its story and what it can reveal about your ancestor!  

  
2. DNA AND MY FAMILY 
Has a DNA discovery opened up your research or has it 
led you down a different path?  Describe your DNA 
journey and what you’ve discovered. 

3.  OOPS, I WAS MISTAKEN! 
   Have you discovered a mistake in your earlier research 
or been misguided by your family’s erroneous stories?  
What steps did you take to clarify the facts? 

4.  MULTI-GENERATION OCCUPATIONS 
 Did at least three or four generations of your family 
have the same occupation? Perhaps they were tailors, 
sailors, oyster dredgers, seamstresses or another 
occupation? Who were these ancestors? Describe 
their occupation in its historical and geographic 
context. 

  
5. A SKELETON IN MY CLOSET  

      Do you have an ancestor who lived prior to 1900 and 
whose exploits are, uh, rather interesting?  

6. STRANGE STORY  

  What’s the wackiest or most interesting story you’ve 
discovered in your research or was passed down in your 
family?  Did you prove or disprove the story? How? 
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CONTEST  CRITERIA 

1. The author is a current member of 
Nanaimo Family History Society on 
December 31, 2022. 

2. The entry has not been previously 
published. 

3. The entry is an interesting, coherent read 
responding to one of the  seven topics, 
with a specific focus of genealogical 
interest. 

4. The entry demonstrates the reader’s 
methods of research including any 
problems encountered and their 
resolution. 

5. The entry includes family tree diagrams 
and/or photograph(s) and/or other 
illustrations if appropriate. These visuals 
are appropriately placed to support the 
context of the entry. 

6. The length of the entry is not more than 
1500  words and not fewer than 750 
words. 

7. The entry includes footnotes and /or 
sources as necessary. 

8. The entry has page numbers and is 
submitted in  PDF, Word, or Pages format. 
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     ANCESTRY (subscription) 
Germany, Prussia, East Prussia, Königsberg, Index to Funeral Sermons 
and Memorials, 1700-1900. 
UK  Military Records of Baptisms, Confirmations, Marriages and Burials 
1813-1957 
UK Records of the Removal of Graves and Tombstones 1601-1980 
UK Royal Airforce Operations Record Books 1911-1963 

FAMILY SEARCH (FREE … Just Register!!) 
Canada British Columbia Naturalization Records 
Germany, Prussia, East Prussia, Königsberg, Index to Funeral Sermons and Memorials, 1700-1900. 
Canada Victoria Times  Birth Marriage Death Notices 1901-1939 
UK Berkshire Parish Registers 1515-1919 
UK Quaker Deaths 1810-1918 
UK Somerset Church Records 1501-1999 
UK Surrey Marriage Bonds and Licenses 1536-1992 
Scotland, Lanarkshire Church Records 1823-1967 

FINDMYPAST (subscription) 

UK Dorset Monumental Inscriptions 
UK Huntingdonshire Marriage Index 1754-1837 
Lancashire  Oldham Workhouse Records 1800-1936 
UK British Army Recommendations for Military Honours and Awards 1935-1990 
UK British Royal Navy & Royal Marines Service and Pension Records 1704-1919 
UK Campaign Gallantry & Long Service Medals & Awards 
UK National School Admission Registers & Log Books 1870-1914 

MYHERITAGE (subscription) 
France Historical Record Collections 

Germany North Rhine Westphalia Deaths 1870-1940 
Sweden Household Examination Books 

Scotland, Lanarkshire Church Records  1823-1967 
UK Wales West Glamorgan Electoral Registers 1839-1928 

MISCELLANEOUS (Free) LINKS 

Scanned Records of WWII Ukraine Partisan Records 
Irish Government Free Website for B, M, D’s 
US Congregational Library and Archives Manuscript Collection (New England States) 
Finding Your Eastern European Ancestral Village 
Dutch Genealogy News for April 2022 
Ireland Civil registration records of birth, marriage and death from 1864 to 1921 
5 Photos Genealogists Should be Taking Now 
320 Top Free Online Archives and Digital Collections for Historians and Genealogists 

Genealogy Research Plan: The Secret Solution 

Researching Outside of Dublin and Belfast 

5 Websites Professional Genealogists Use for Free 
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The links above are new links recently spotted by your editor. Remember, though, that sites such as Ancestry and Family 
Search are continuously adding to older collections. There is no room here to include all the additions, so remember to 
periodically re-check the sites you’ve used before — your editor has frequently found additional information about ancestors 
whom she began  researching years ago.

MEMBERS’ MISCELLANY 

NFHS member Susan Garcia would like contact from any descendants of Hawaiians who came to the 
Nanaimo or Vancouver Island area in the 19th century. Please email Susan here. 

Singular Genealogy in Faversham, Kent 
All the persons named in the following Genealogy were living in Faversham in 1760 excepting only the 
former wife of old Castrick. Old HARWOOD had  two daughters by his first wife. The eldest married to JOHN 
CASTRICK, the younger, and the youngest to JOHN CASTRICK, the father. Castrick, the father, had a 
daughter by his first wife who married old Harwood and had a son.Therefore, Castrick's second wife could 
say: “My Father is my son, I am my mother's mother, my sister is my daughter and I am grandmother to my 
brother.”                        
                                    Kent Family History Society Journal Vol 16 #2 March 2020 p 85

NFHS member Helen Webster has published another novel, Damaged, in which 
a “charismatic preacher arrives in a fictional small town in western Alberta. He and 
his wife and brother-in-law set about establishing their own church, an alternate 
religion, and very soon have many willing worshippers who are assured by the 
preacher that they are a chosen and privileged group. 
He and his family are skilled recruiters of new adherents and are experts in 
sophisticated techniques of manipulation and persuasion, more commonly called 
brainwashing. They are able to induce the members of their congregation to 
become totally, or almost totally, dependent on their spiritual leader for most of 
their major life decisions. 

His cult-like dogma is opposed by one young woman who sees the damage being 
done to the people in her small town by the preacher’s ever-increasing domination. She is baffled and 
frightened by what she sees happening to her mother and step-father and her friends, and along with her 
younger brother, publicly resists the power and control exerted by the man who insists upon being known as 

the Prophet. Their resistance will end in tragedy.”

https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62113/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/61802/
https://www.ancestry.co.uk/search/collections/62280/
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2001101
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Germany,_Prussia,_East_Prussia,_K%C3%B6nigsberg,_Index_to_Funeral_Sermons_and_Memorials_-_FamilySearch_Historical_Records
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/2001136
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4380176
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/quaker-deaths-1810-1918
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4380193
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4147975
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4453939
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/dorset-monumental-inscriptions
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/huntingdonshire-marriages-1754-1837-index
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/lancashire-oldham-workhouse
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/british-army-recommendations-for-military-honours-and-awards-1935-1990
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/british-royal-navy-and-royal-marines-service-and-pension-records-1704-1919
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/britain-campaign-gallantry-and-long-service-medals-and-awards
https://search.findmypast.com/search-world-records/national-school-admission-registers-and-log-books-1870-1914?utm_source=pr-fridays&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=school
https://blog.myheritage.com/2022/02/new-historical-records-added-in-january-and-february-2022/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=405741_newsletter_202203&utm_term=new+records&utm_content=EN&tr_date=20220310
https://www.myheritage.com/research/collection-10864/germany-north-rhine-westphalia-arnsberg-munster-deaths-1870-1940
https://www.myheritage.com/research/collection-10180/sweden-household-examination-books
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4453939
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-records/glamorganshire-west-glamorgan-electoral-registers-1839-1925
https://lostrussianfamily.wordpress.com/2022/02/19/scanned-records-of-ukraines-partisans-from-wwii-go-online/
https://www.irishgenealogy.ie/en/
https://congregationallibrary.quartexcollections.com/manuscript-collections
https://www.legacytree.com/blog/rebuilding-your-eastern-european-ancestral-village
https://www.dutchgenealogy.nl/dutch-genealogy-news-for-april-2022/
http://www.irishgenealogy.ie
https://news.legacyfamilytree.com/legacy_news/2022/05/5-photos-genealogists-should-be-taking-now.html
https://theancestorhunt.com/blog/320-top-free-online-archives-and-digital-collections-for-historians-and-genealogists/
https://www.theoccasionalgenealogist.com/2022/04/genealogy-research-plan-secret-solution.html
https://www.irishfamilyroots.com/post/researching-outside-of-dublin-and-belfast
https://lisalisson.com/5-websites-professional-genealogists-use-to-research-ancestors-for-free%EF%BF%BC/
mailto:hawaiiandescendantsnanaimo@gmail.com?subject=Hawaiian%20
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     NEED HELP VISUALIZING YOUR RESEARCH?  

Our society has 12 generation blank pedigree charts for sale. These charts are 
ideal for beginners and “seasoned” genealogists who prefer to consult a paper 
visual rather than a smaller on-screen version. All you’ll need is a pencil and an 
eraser! 

Here’s Sharon Davison displaying her hard work! Many members have found 
these extensive charts a boon to their research. email NFHS to purchase one.

Contact Information 
   Nanaimo Family History Society 
    PO BOX 1027 
    Nanaimo BC V9R 5Z2  

Email:       InfoNFHS@gmail.com 

Web Page:  www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca 

Nanaimo Family History Society 
Executive 2022 

  President        Sharon Davison  
   Vice President          Dean Ford 
   Secretary        Bronwyn Frazer 
   Treasurer        Aleda Spring  
   Program Director      Maureen Wootten 
   Membership Director         Lorie Heshka 
   Director at Large                Terry Hartley  
   Director at Large                Ruth Stewart 
AncesTree Editor       Carolyn Kemp 
Webmaster        Dean Ford

EDITOR’S NOTES

Thank you to all our AncesTree  contributors especially those of you who entered our 2021 writing contest.  
Also a special thank you to new submitters, Terry Hartley, Jodi McGill, and Ruth Stewart. Don’t forget, we 
always have room for your family stories, regardless of whether you entered our contests. We especially like 
to include submissions from our new members! 

We are continuing a new feature, Quick Tips, which can be found throughout this issue. If you have 
discovered a source or method that has assisted you in your research, please forward it to your editor for 
inclusion in our journal!  

As always, a special thanks to Maureen Wootten and Jan Nelson for their proof reading prowess! 

        Carolyn

mailto:no_reply@apple.com
mailto:%20InfoNFHS@gmail.com
http://www.nanaimofamilyhistory.ca
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